WWW has undergone three generations from information web to social web to semantic web. It has started its journey towards the fourth generation which expects wisdom from the web and so termed as the wisdom web. In present era, where computers and internet has become inseparable parts of our life, user wants the Web to sense their requirements and interests and serve the contents accordingly. Search engines play major role in information extraction and delivery and present models of search engines are still struggling for providing personalized information to the users. This work is an extension of authors earlier published article on next generation of WWW where the idea for change in search engine model was coined. In this work author presents knowledge oriented personalized search engine framework which can provide personalized contents to its users. This framework provides a direction for the next generation of WWW and contributes towards wisdom web.
INTRODUCTION
In 2001 Tim Berner Lee coined the idea of Semantic Web [9] where machines could understand the meaning of information displayed on the web pages and return context based information to the user. His vision gave a new direction to WWW [6] , and helped converting unrelated, scattered data sources into systematic pool of information. From last one decade researchers had been working in different directions of web technologies for the implementation of semantic web. Now, that we have achieved semantic web, the users and research community is striving for personalized information delivery. WWW is on a journey of wisdom and maturity, where it can sense what user wants and serve relevant contents on its own. Table 1 given below throws light on the journey of WWW since its inception.
Generation
Time Span This work is an extension of an earlier work [20] by the author in which it was highlighted that the emergence of wisdom web is contributed by research efforts in many directions such as web technologies, agent technology, web mining and search engines which facilitate information extraction. Figure 1 given below illustrates the process of emergence of Wisdom Web due to fusion of various technologies as suggested in [20] . The above figure illustrates the role of search engines, intelligent agents, agent based crawlers, application of web mining techniques on web server logs and emergence of knowledge through this process which is further used in making useful recommendations for the users. We currently experience and work with this kind of web, although it is still far from personalized web, since the techniques applied in mining web data and results produced are general and are not meant for a specific individual, thus the results may or may not be fruitful. Shah et.al in [17] highlighted that existing search engines doesn't cater to the interests, knowledge level and literacy rate of the person seeking learning material from the web. Thus user spends more time on searching and filtering of contents suitable for the need, as compared to the time devoted in learning the concepts. Their work proposed an agent based intelligent e-learning model which aims to provide personalized search engine result page (SERP). However implementation and analysis of the framework is still left for future. Mobasher et. al in [11] elaborated the role of web usage mining in providing personalized contents to users by creating user profiles. Abraham et. al in [1] proposed an ant clustering algorithm to discover web usage patterns and linear genetic programming approach to analyze the visitor trends.
Singh A. in [19] proposed an agent based framework for mining semantic web contents employing clustering techniques. The work aimed at providing context based knowledge oriented results to the users. Joshi et. al in [7] have elaborated robust and possibilistic clustering and implemented an intelligent middleware to enable adaptive web access in bandwidth and resource constrained scenarios such as mobile systems. However they emphasized that web mining demands the development of new techniques for robust fuzzy clustering. Berkhin P. in [2] surveyed various clustering techniques available for data mining. Pierrakos et. al in [14] provided a survey of web usage mining for the web personalization perspective. Their work highlighted that web users are more interested in shopping from a site that offers personalization and that web personalization could be expanded by automating the adaptation of web based services for the users. Kumar et. al in [15] proposed a context-aware focused web search systems that considers various context features and returns relevant search results to the user. Authors remain silent about implementation of the framework.
From the literature review it is clear that users are demanding for personalized web services and contents. Research community is also making efforts for realizing the vision of personalized web [4, 14] . Also it is evident that semantic web, context based searching in crawlers and web mining techniques specifically usage mining are playing important role in overall web personalization research. Literature survey [3, 17, 19, 21, 22] highlights that research fraternity have realized importance of agent technology in web based scenario and employed them to provide solutions at various phases. Analysis of various aspects of the reviewed literature provided motivation for proposing new model of search engine usage which will provide knowledge based personalized contents to the user. The details of the proposed framework are discussed in the upcoming section.
PROPOSED WORK
Present work focuses on the desire to have a knowledge oriented web where the user is provided with the information which suits individual's interests. Although present research in web usage mining allows us to create user's profiles [11] based on the web contents accessed, time of accessing a particular web page, hyperlinks visited etc. but these observation lead to profile creation of an unknown individual , thus don't lead to actual personalization desired. Most of the time users access internet, they make use of search engines to retrieve useful information, to access website of an organization whose address is unknown to them, to search for new movies, songs, videos etc. Every time the user accesses search engine, that individual is treated as a new user. The web log data analyzed by various web mining tools and techniques is used to provide recommendation of web contents for all the users searching for a particular kind of data. For example, if an internet user accesses websites of international journals in computer science and it is observed earlier that an individual accessing journals is also interested in information related to Conferences and seminars and in publishing research papers, then links related to conference and seminars, and for publishing papers in computer science are also presented to the user, believing that user might feel interested in that information. However it might not be true all the time and might irritate the user getting unnecessary links. Comparatively, information provided to the user in his/her mail account (in the form of advertisements on the side bars) is more relevant since there it is provided based on the web contents accessed by an individual. This difference provided the motivation to propose a new architecture of Knowledge Oriented Personalized Search Engine (KOPSE) , which can analyze and record information accessed by an individual and will be able to provide relevant contents based on the knowledge of past usage behavior. Figure 2 [13] for detailed working of crawlers in search engine).
KOPSE makes use of intelligent agents for embedding personalization component in existing search engines. It mainly comprises of Profile Manager Agent, Usage Mining Agent and Query Responder Agent. Every user interested in personalized web access, will have to create an account in KOPSE through normal sign up procedure which will create a username and password for an individual, to be used in all future interactions with the search engine. The ecology of the agents involved in KOPSE is as follows:
 Profile Manager Agent (PMA): is responsible for managing the list of registered users and their login details. Additionally it keeps a priority based list of user interests. Initially the user will be asked to provide priority based list of interests at the time of sign up and later this list will be revised based on actual usage pattern of an individual. 
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For example if a user initially provides his interests as fashion products and clothing with priority value 1 & 2 but later on searches the web for cooking recipes or latest movies then the interest list will be extended with categories cooking recipes & new movies at priority value 3 & 4. If user has given priority 1 to fashion products but later accesses clothing websites most of the time, priority of clothing will be increased i.e. clothing will be assigned priority 1 and fashion product as 2. This applies to all categories. Whenever the same category is visited continuously for thresholds value (say 5 times in this case) its priority is increased to next higher value. Same applies to categories not visited for a threshold number of times, its priority is decreased to next lower level. Priority of interest domains varies from 1 to 10 and there may be any number of items at same priority. Priority simply means that the user is interested in getting updates in domains of interest in that sequence. This way there will be constant monitoring of the interests of the user by PMA and any change in user interest will be recorded and taken care of while providing contents.
 Usage Mining Agent (UMA): is responsible for mining the browsing history list of an individual and extracting useful knowledge about user interests. One usage mining agent is dedicated to every registered user and draws knowledge about that individual's interests and preferences. For this purpose a browsing history list is maintained for every individual recording access history for predefined number or days or up to predefined storage level. UMA applies various mining techniques on the browsing history list periodically and generates associations, classifications and clusters of web usage.

Query Responder Agent (QRA): is responsible for accepting the query entered by the user and perform context based search from the indexes created by the crawlers, in the traditional form. It receives the user query and creates a result list based on keywords and context of query. While QRA responds query in hand, UMA also works simultaneously, and creates a list of items from the index which might be of interest to the user; this list is based on the browsing history list maintained by it and knowledge drawn from association, classification and clustering techniques applied over this list. It then displays the updates on the already visited contents and websites and makes recommendation for the new contents which might be of interest to the user.
Thus using KOPSE whenever a user logs in, whether that individual searches something or not, KOPSE will suggest the contents of interest. This way user will not be required to search for updates in areas of his/her interests rather it will be provided to him just by logging in KOPSE.
Work Flow
The flow of work in KOPSE is illustrated in figure 3 given below.
Step by step explanation is as follows:
1.
User signs up in KOPSE to create a username and password. This information is entered in the list maintained by Profile Manager Agent. User interest domains are asked and maintained in the user interest list for future usage.
2.
On successive logins user provides his username and password which is passed to PMA for verification.
3.
PMA accesses the user profile and interest list and verifies the user, if verified user session starts.
4.
User enters a query in KOPSE for accessing information.
5.
Every query received by KOPSE interface is passed to QRA for extracting relevant information from the indexes. At the same time every query is scanned by PMA to analyze whether there is some new term apart from those already mentioned in the interest list, if so, new term are appended in the end of interest list. PMA keeps count of the times user searches/accesses terms specified in the interest list to maintain the priority of the list.
6.
QRA finds the relevant results corresponding to the query through the traditional methods of information extraction and provides the results to the user.
7.
All information accessed through KOPSE i.e. all the terms searched for or websites visited are maintained in the browsing history list dedicated for the user. UMA keeps an eye on every query provided by the user and the information accessed from the response generated by QRA. UMA records this information in browsing history list maintained for the user. and later mines it to draw useful knowledge about user interests.
8.
Once the user session is over, UMA mines the browsing history list, classifies user interests, forms associations and applies clustering techniques to draw useful knowledge about the user interests. When user accesses the web using KOPSE for the first time, then browsing history list is populated and from the next session onwards UMA starts making personalized recommendation on interesting web contents.
9.
When user accesses KOPSE for the second time, on user verification PMA passes the priority based interest list for that user to UMA which picks interest fields one by one, filters the index to find relevant and updated information on that field and provides it to the user as part of knowledge based recommendation. If user feels interested, he may access those contents, if not user can proceed with normal query based accessing method. Then the recommendations on his interests will be displayed in the side bars. For the entire session, UMA will go on providing recommendations on the contents related to his interest fields. One set of recommendations will be displayed for a fixed time (say 5 minutes), if the user doesn't access anything from the set, next set will be displayed. However if user accesses something from a set if will be displayed for one more time slot. 
Algorithms

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work has explored various technologies contributing towards emergence of Wisdom Web. Literature review highlighted the fact that users are suffering from information overload problem and are striving for personalized web contents as per their requirements and interests. Keeping this fact in view this work proposed a new module for search engines, which can be embedded in the existing search engine architectures and can provide knowledge oriented personalized contents for the users. This work is in implementation phase, author is working with MobileC and Ch editors for implementing the suggested framework. Implementation and evaluation of this framework is aim of the future work. However, once implemented this module can meet much awaited dreams of the users.
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